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For RentThe Toronto Worl:10 191 f

For Sale Tenge Street Store: beet location above 
Bloor; former occupant did a higti-cto.es 
trade. Immediate possession.

J H. H. WILLIAMS * M 
SS Klag Street East.

.

H. H* WILLIAMS A CO. 
S8 Klag Street Baet.
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THE WAYS TALK NESBITT’S 

FROM TAFT

ITHE THREE TAILORS OF TOOLEY STREETCITY AND ELEC. LIGHT CO.
Arbitrate 99 is Reply to Offer of $125 Shareit

/ *( OWinery ONCE MORE IN DEADLOCKfor. women at 
else. Make it 
ay to measure

6
o *Sir Henry Pel’alt Scouts Sug

gestion That City’s Offer is 
Reasonable — Says Experts 
Valued Shares at $200 Fear* 
ing Authority of Hydro Com
mission, Company is Willing 
to Arbitrate.
Sir Henry Pellatt, president Of the 

Toronto Electric Light Co., last night 
handed out the following statement:

"The true position of the negotiations 
between the City of Toronto and thA 
Toronto Electric Light Company ha* 
never been fully disclosed to the pub-

Board of Control Makes Pro
posals to Company Involving 
Net Outlay of $5,000,000, 
Subject to Government’s Ap
proval-City to Take at Least 
7500 h.p. From Electrical 
Development Company.

X xvN.r I&Vnt. .x.^ÿj

A Charge of Forgery Laid 
Against Former President of 
Farmers’ Bank, and $200 
Offered for His Apprehen
sion — To Issue Circulars 
Describing His Appearance.

President Exhorts Southern 
Commercial Congress to 
Rally to the "National Op
portunity” in Reciprocity 
Treaty — North and South 
Trade the Natural Route,

bat big success, 
ever siuce with 
[orb the newest, 
\‘‘most reason- 
her adjectives, 
Simpson's .1/il-

IS'v

I4^r- mI nm ;rv /

& §4 vVIf the agreement reached by the 
~ of control la ratified by the city

the Toronto Electric Light 
will be made a straight offer

«vmcouncil.
$5.00 each 
$7.50 càch

Company
of $125 per «hare for the 24,000,000 (par 
value) of stock, and. a» there Is a 

Indebtedness of $1,000,000; it 
will mean that the city will be prepar- 

$8,000,000 for the plant, but

&«

Doctor William Beattie Nesbitt, «*- 
member of the provincial legislature,

ATLANTA. Ga., March 10.—In a 
lengthy address before the Southern

congres* assembled here j ex-registrar for the eastern division of 
to-night, President Taft spoke hope- j the City of Toronto, unsuccessful can- 
fully of the future of the south, and ; didate for the mayoralty of Toronto, 
poid special attention to the accom- and former president of the Farmers 
pllshments of the congress just closed, I Bank, is at last to be sought broad- 
dwelling specially on the reciprocity | cast over the world. Circulars were 1*- 
agreement with Canada. j sued yesterday afternoon by Chief of

"Of course, the greatest disappoint- | PoUce Grasett offering $300 for infor
ment of the session was the failure (X , ... ___.____.___
the senate to follow the lead of the maUon leading to his apprehension P- 
house In ratifying the reciprocity on a charge of forgery and declaring 

; agreement made with Canada,” said that his extradition would be sought 
Mr- Taft

"When we entered upon the negotia
tions I asked the secretary of state 
alnd his commissioners to offer free 
trade In everything, but this Canada jg the first one to come under the ex-

,1» r.-
the competition of our better organized ward comee from the police commie- 
industries* ! sloners of the city and it is under-

•The south Is particularly interested gtood that the attorney-general’s de- 
ln the fact that vegetables and cotton- parting has authorized the demand 
seed oil are both put on the free list fcr hla extradition, 
and the removal of rather heavy duties

liccc. .
i fancy straws, 12 
evidence. These 

p. ârtd they would 
h see this is a real

bonded
He.

i"The company was Invited by the city 
to preeent Its case and to submit the 
values of Its physical assets and a 
statement of its business, It* earning 
powers, etc.

The company submitted valuations 
from two of the most prominent in
dependent experts In the United 
States, Messrs. H. M. Byllesby & Co. 
of Chicago, and W. F. Weis of New 
York.

"The value of the physical assets was 
placed by them at $7,500.000. The value 
of the stock of the company was plac
ed at $200 per share

“The city’s expert. Alexander Dow of 
Detroit then made an Investigation 
and found that, admitting the value of 
the physical assets to be $6,000,000, the 
value of the stock of the company was

&» !ed to pay
as the company’s cash reserve 1* $1.- 

tbe net cash will be $5,000,030. 
private conference, the board

000,000,
After a

of control yesterday afternoon an
nounced their decision regarding the 
report et R- A. Rose on the question of 
the city taking over the property and 

the Toronto Electric Light

Hk, in many of the 
faturday ... .50 S i1 T D

J> S T £itnt ;

effects of 
Company-

The decision of the board was not 
Controller Ward was the 

He held that

hat. owing to 
building, ex

tend Clothjng. 
t the statement.
.00 AND $25.00—TO

o-
from whatever place he might' be 
found.unani mous.

one dissenting member.
should not consider a pur-

t "WE, THE PEOPLE OF CANADA." ; The forgery change Is a new one, and
ithe city 

chase at any price.
What the majority of the board de

cided upon was to pay the Pr<*ent 
the company at tne 
share for their stock, 

of the hydro-

Will BUILD BUTe better grade ready- 
our own workrooms 
ailoring department, 
ine^j three buttoned 

iBner. Sizes 35 to 
................ 14.95

sbarehold 
rate of t-
subject vo the consent 
electric commission, and such a 
«rangement of

dpolities as will enable the city to take 
a maximum of 15.000 horsepower and a 
minimum of 7500 from the Electrical 

and a rear-

Whlle this charge has been laid for 
on both, but I do not ask your support tlme, thig ls ttle firat public meq-
on the ground of any local advantage. t|on of ^ as the police hax-e kept It un.
I ask It because I regard this treat/, der cover in an effort to search out =
if adopted, as the beginning of a new __
relation with our rapidly growing ■
neighbor on the north and ourselves 
which will Inure greatly to the benefit 
or both. The conditions under which 
agriculture and manufactures are car
ried on In both countries are substan
tially the same and the removal of the 
duties provided for In this agreement 
or, indeed, the removal of all duties 
between the two countries would have 
violated no principle that either b rea
sonable protectionist or a reasonable 
tariff reformer upholds-

An Artificial Wall.
“Canaa le at the parting of the way*.

If we now reject this opportunity to 
bring about closer business and trade 
relations and Insist upon the contin
uance of ait artlflcal wall between- the 
two countries—which differ no more in 
conditions of labor and production than 
of Kentucky and Tennessee or Georgia 
and Alabama—we shall throw away an 
opportunity for mutual benefit not 
likely to recur. It will be a course as 
blind as that which was followed by
the colonies under the articles of con- ,he doctor by stealth. Not succeeding 
federation, when each ootocir taxed the tfce have st last decided ,t« use the
Imports from every Other colonw, a weapon of publicity and to that end
disastrous policy, which was the mam 20,000 of the circulars bearing an
cause for the adoption of the present excelient picture of the doctor and 
constitution and its interstate com- gjvl a minute description of him are 
merce clause. heinr sent to the police a'l over the"As I have had occasion to say In | °®»1* 6enl 1 * ^
urging upon congress the adoption of worm. n„.orthf^ent. fianada Is our good ^ folïmSSLrn

"Against her alone, of all the power- "X am authorized to offer a reward 
ful nations of the world, we have felt of $200 for the araest and detentlon o 

Will Submit Plan. under no necessity to establish a navy Doctor William Beattie wt»s#
Mr. Graham stated that when the or fortify our frontier. For nearly a photograph aWeara on thto drcuM^A 

Hudson Bay road was built, a p.an 6ur hundred years, under an agreement warrant has been issued °n a charge 
Its operation would be submitted to that has attracted the adralrtion of i of forgery and an officer will be sent 
parliament. In harmony with the prev- all promoters of International peace, for him with the proper papers on re- 
ions utterances of the minister of rail- we have had no battleship® and no celvtng notification of ha® arrest* 
way®, the scheme would involve the forts bet wen us and her. She I®-our j “He 1® described as follows : Age 
construction of elevators and terminal natural customer; we are natural eus- I about 45 years; 5 feet 7 or 8 Inches; 
faculties at tide water on Hulison Bay, tomera. "Ift the natural tows of trade , <3arll complexion; clean shaven; dark 
as well as the establishment of a are uninterrupted by an utterly un- j halr> inclined to be curly at back of 
f-teamshlp service to Great Britain. Mr. reasonable wall, It mould give us a ^ea-d; bald on forehead; hair rather 
Graham promised to go Into the whole north and south business of large ex- ttljn on top of head; has a large Ro- 
queetlon when the supplementary es- tent and necessarily beneficial to both. man qj. Jewish nose; round, “fat face; 
tlmates were brought down. Why then should we hesitate. double chin; short and .very thick

In Introducing this matter, the min- A National Opportunity. neck: stout build; very corpulent;
tster of railways reviewed the previous "Under my promise to use my ut- wcdgbg probably 270 lbs.; dresses up-
attempts that bad been made to bul d most efforts to secure the ratification tu-date usually wearing a silk hat 
this outlet to the west, and in view this agreement by congress, I have „ frock coat- is an habitual cigar 
of the failure of private companies to felt it my duty, upon the faUure of the moker andj altilo a reasonably good 
lonstruct the line, the government had eenat to act, to call an extra session ’ . artiCu'atlvn Is somewhat
displayed wisdom in taking up the for the purpose of securing the rati- taiKer, nis 1 . h
matter Itself. He reiterated his re- flcation of the agreement My opinl-n Im^rfect He disappeared from neie 
marks that th earllway would provide is that a majority of both house* dis- m the 14th or Jiangary i • 
a cool route for the shipment of cattie regarding party lines, will seize a gre-t n„r hi, he done S»i
to Great Britain, and thought a go,- national opportunity and promptly does not Practice, nor has he one 

OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special.)—Dr. ernment that would not be wlhlng to ratify the agreement before proceeding for a number of years, «e «
wmum Saunder* director ot Domln- make the experiment was not wo. thy to other business, If It be deemed wise president of the farmers nan*WLUtom Saundere, omector or uomm ^ ^ confidence of the people. or necessary to proceed to other bual- Canada, which was recentiy wrecked
ton experimental farms, hae tendered The estlmaied cost of the r ai.way. In- nese. I feel confident that a test of by himself and others. He is also an
his resignation tc- the minister of agri- f,Iudjng uclmnal elevators and harbor s4x months of this agrément will so ex-member of the Ontario Provincial
culture. It will take effect at the fac|,jties on Hudson Bay, would be vindicate the wisdom of adopting It t Legislature, and contested „loronto
end of the present month. tvun.y-rtve or thlity ml,.tons of dol- remove further discussion afterwards.’ three years ago for the mayoralty, but

Dr. Saunders, who Is one of the best larF wlth a margin of an add.tional    was defeated. If apprehended hle ex-
known men til the Dominion of Oan-l dve or 8ix minons, he thought tne 11———n tradition will be demanded. We ar*
ada, ha* been director of experimental ; money would be well expended. ki C « , , very anxious to secure hie apprehen-
farme since 1886. HI* reaeon for re- Would Control Price of Coal. INO Surrender II) l^UCCCC» sion, and any assistance you can rsn-
signlng 1* that of late ‘hi* health has In addition to providing more trans- ■ der will be appreciated,
not been good. He proposes to take p^^t-ion facilities for the west, it QUEBEC. March 10.—Amidst H. J. Graaett,
a long holiday In Europe, and wtil sail woujd help to control the pr ice of coal, applause from both side* of the Chief Constable."
for England In May next- He Is 7> --------- house thle afiternoon, Sir Lom

ond lived tonmerly m Continued on Page 7, Column 1. er Gouin told tire legislature
that the ' Quebec Government 
had no Intention of departing 
from the policy adopted last 
April which require* that all 
pulpwood cut on the crown 
lands shall be at leant partially 
manufactured before being ex
ported.

"The question.” Sir Lomer stat
ed. "ls thall we occept the offer 
from Washington end go back 
on our order-ln-counoil of last 
April and let our pulp go into 
the market of the U. S. to be 
made Into paper there? Person
ally I have not heard any ar
gument to make us change our 
mind*. Some want the question 
referred to the people, tout I fay 
that utiles* we get better argu
ments we shall keep to our de
cision of April, 1910."

Sir Lomer agreed with Mr.
Bourasta that everything should 
be done to foster the manufac
turing of paper In the province.
Quebec had 117,000,000 acres of 
foreets, while the private lands 
producing pulp only amounted 
to 5,000,000 acre*. The future of 
the paper-making Industry of 
this continent lay in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

ma $150 per share.
‘The expert for the hydro-electric 

commission, Mir. Ross of Montreal, 
made an investigation and found that 
the replacement value of the company’s 
property was $6,500,000. The value of 
the stock of the company to the city 
was placed at $125 per share.

"In the case of a property like that of 
the Toronto Electric Light Co., it Is

re-

AT6.
light grey herring- 

: besterfield models,
......... .. 12/90 Hon, G, P, Graham Holds Out 

no Hope of Government 
Operation of the Hud

son Bay Railway,

jjL,mm
Provincial Measure to Foster 

Juvenile Morals Introduced 
—Provision for Mentally 

Defective Children,

)AT8.
1-dark grey diagonal 
sterfleld models wth 

Sizes 35 to 44...
15.00

xford.grey and olive 
ed, ^single-breasted 
ed and finished with
.................. 12.00

Development Company, 
rangement of that company1* contract 
with the Toronto Electric Light Com- 

_ to limit the liability of the
Electric Light Company and Irrapeselble that there should be a dl- 

Toronto Electric wsm # , B xergence In real values to such an
Its successors, the city to take on y extent M between $200 per share and 

of 7600 horsepower at the $125 ^ ehare. 
contract rate up to the expiration of Willing to Arbitrate.

Too Late, Says yvaro. pany Is now carrying on. Its business.
"J am opposed to the purchase of th ppovldeg tbatl if ip the year 19X8 the 

property of the Toronto Electric Light c;|y deelros to acquire all the assets 
Comranv at anv price,"'said Control- and interests of the company, H may 
ifer Ward on bebig questioned as to do so by purchase at a price to be fixed
his reason for dissenting from the opln- i b5..Iarl^|r10to" meet the wishes of the 
ion of the other members of the board j city company has agreed to fore- 
of control. ! ! go'the balance of Its franchise period

•T agree with The World, that If It and to sell out now to the Çlty at a
„ „ L .h.„M...
the city more than $(p per share, x ne -qqje company has brought an action 
time to have purchased, if it were ne- denying the right of the city to com- 
ceesary. was two ye^ra ago. before we pete without first complying with the 
— tvqgx nirw+rit r>nwpr scheme •terms of the agreement and submit-"Now ?hlt we We TmmUtTdour- Ung to arbltratlomand also to restrain 

to the Beck 'noltcy I think we the city from proceeding with the erec- should follow it to to? end'. We should tion of poles and wires and the plac- 
s“by U whrthe? it Is a success or ing of underground conduits ln a man- 
fallure, and I don't see that we need r.er dangerous to life and property, 
the nronertv of the Toronto Electric which action Is now pending to trial. 
Light^Company af all.” "The city has introduced a bijl in

Questions to Be Answered. the legislature, which. If passed, will
The report of Mr Ross states that place the company entirely under the 

ilte investigations were conducted with jurisdiction of the hydro-electric com-

■i
t .

i $-
|jr

pany so as

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—In 
the statement regarding the railway 
situation In Canada, made by Hon. 
George P. Graham to-day, it was made 
clear that the western farmers need not 
hone for government operation of the 
-Hudson Bay Railway, a supplementary 
estimate for the construction of which

'regovernment bills were Intro
duced yesterday afternoon, which made 

Friday sitting of the 
Three of the 

new measures were of general public 
Interest and the third was a revision 
of an existing statute. One speech 

__the anti-reciprocity ra
the debate being adjourned 

week, when It will be re* 
XV. Proudfoot (Lib.), Centre

minimum Four

krey ground, double- 
I style, cut full and
............ .............6.50
pattern, faint thread 
1or?fi and finished:
........................9.50

bglish material, plain 
btngle breasted style. 
..........................9.60

a record for a 
Ontario Leglelature.

?*■ ——-—-

SlTUAIIONSEStmUS
'

LONDON, March 11.—The latest 
sen received Sere cose*raise the 
situation In Mexico and the con
centration of American troops and 
warships appears to be regarded

was made on 
solution, 
until next 
su mod by
HHon-' Col. Matheeon Introduced a
bill for the control of movl.”^plf°tJUT 
shows. The new act provides for a 
central board of three censors, who are 
to pass upon and either stamp d *' 
approve all films before they can be 
lesmlly exhibited. The admission of 
children under 15 years of age unac
companied by adults will be prohtbit-

wlll be brought down later In the ses
sion. The government will construct 
the road, but the Indications are that it 
will be leased under a similar Contract 
to that of the National Transconti
nental.

Mr. Graham estimated that tne sur
plus of the Intercolonial for the cur
rent year would be $700,000, which Is 
ajlghtly better than that of last year. 
In his remarks the minister made a 
comparison with the earnings or tne 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, and said that by reason ot 
higher freight classification the On
tario Government road was able to 
show better returns than the federal 
proposition.

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT.
k English manufac- 
bf this dependable 
$2.50 and $3.75. 
[nglish fur felt, in no 
pur 1911 designs are 
Saturday ... . 2.50 
rs latest shapes and 
d flnLh. Saturday

with greet serlooesese. An Indica
tion of the setTousH» of the com
mercial community over the «ira

is the fact that 
policies are betas Issued hr 
underwriting corporation 

against revolution or hostilities In 

Mexico.
The underwriters gave 

yesterday that after March 2* a 
clause la their policies would be
come operative warranting the 
holders sgainst

detention, and the conse- 
theraof arising from riots

ay Iatloa
aaee
en

notice
elescope and crusher 
newest designs and

ed. Exits In Churches.
also Introduced by the 

which places the 
doors of

A bill was 
provincial treasurer 
responsibility for egress 
churches opening outwards upon In
cumbents, churchwardens, trustees 
and congregations jointly and sever
ally, who will be made liable for in
juries sustained by persons in conse
quence of the violation of the statute. 
It will also apply to other Persons in 
charge of other buildings and halls. A 
penalty of $50 ls also to be imposed 
for a violation of the statute, of which 
half will go to the Informant.

Care of Defectives.
Hon. Dr. Pyne introduced a revision 

bill with respect to anatomy, and an 
advanced educational measure In re
lation to the tuition and medical care 
of defective children.

The bill provides that the board or 
education or the board of public school 
trustees of any city may establish and 
conduct in connection with any school 
building, or In a separate school build
ing provled for that purpose, special 
classes for children who are backward 
or abnormally s'ow In learning, or 
who from physical or mental causes 
require special training and education.

Children shall be admitted to such 
special classes upon the report of the 
inspector and the principal of any 
school at which they are In atteod-

1 •re the choice cf the 
all colors, splendid

capture, «en
ure or
qaetwet
or warlike operatieea, of «11 vee- 
«el« trading to Mexico, together

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. :Continued on-Page ^Column 4.enable you to save 
t stock. The newest 
kturday, each.. .79 with their cargoes.= »

City and Electric Light Company OR. WilLIKM SAUNDERS 
TENDERS RESIGNATION

apartment
:i is called to Simp- 
hirary. Partlcuulara 
.1 at the Book De- 
re would advis-s you 
[ number of volumes 
fee small.

R. A. Ross of Montreal, In the report which he presented to the 
Ontario Hydro-Eleot/rlcal Commission regarding the terms on which 
the city should take over the property of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, and on which the board of control has decided to make an 
offer, sums up the situation as follows;

Under Present Non-Competitive Conditions :
(1) The company ls conservatively capitalized and without 

watered stock.
(2) The company at the end of 1915 could double the value of 

Its stock.

Under Competitive Conditions :
(1) The company can cut prices 33 per cent, and retain its 

■physical values.
(2) The company can cut prices 47 per cent, and meet Its money 

obligations.
(3) As a result of No. 1 and No. 2 It cannot be forced into Its 

bondholders’ bauds.
(4) Its stock, however, will have a very problematical value.
(5) Its fate will probably be to be merged with other Interests at 

present antagonistic to the city.
(6) The city plant under competitive conditions should be self- 

supporting at the reduced rates by 1915.

Under Amalgamation :
(1) The city can afford to pay 125 per cent, for the stock of the 

company, If the power contract be eliminated or largely 
restricted, apd the amalgamated plants be self-supporting in 
1915.

(2) Competition, obstruction and strengthening of adverse Inter
ests will be obviated.

(3) The shareholders of the company will save the whole or the 
greater part of $5.000,000.

(4) The city will have to face an Investment of $9,500,000 on 
the combined plants by 1915.

Wot Id Not Burden City

t Had Been Director of Experimental 
Farms Since 1886 —Poor 

Health the Reason.

%

4É The board may provide for medical 
inspection, by a duly qualified medical 
practitioner, of the children attending 
special classes, and upon the recom
mendation of the medical Inspector 
may provide for medical treatment be
ing given to any child attending a spe
cial class who appears to the medical 

(Inspector -to require the same, whose 
parents, who are unable froth pov
erty or any other cause, to provide 
adequately for the treatment of the 
child.

;

Q I •
CONSTABLE ACCUSED OF PER

JURY.
Alfred McCaCTHltton West. Oat., 

was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Wallace charged with perjury. He 1* 
a provincial constable and the offence 
ls alleged to have been committed In 
connection with a liquor prosecution 
at Sutton.

year* ot age, 
London, Ont. ;

-v ART EXHIBITION.
Is it Magnetic InAuenftce 7 --------- ,

Why is It that ladles in thousands Toronto Is becoming more an/1 more 
flock to see John Drew? Is It mag- the centre of artistic Interest In Can
nelle Influence or is It that he al- ada. This not only in its exhibitions, 
way* appears in good clean wholesome .but In Its art sales, which attract at- 
plays? "Smith,” his latest production ten tion all over the Dominion. Many | 
is particularly Interesting from a lad- collections of conspicuous merit have j 
’es’ standpoint. been offered to public competition in j

this city, and their Increasing num
ber Is the best testimony to the gen
eral Interest taken In fine art. On 
Tuesday afternoon, March 14. at 2.30 
o'clock, an opportunity will again be 
afforded to secure thoroly rcip-ee<dila
tive works of recognized artists, both 
of national and general reputation. 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Go. have 
been commissioned to sell the collec
tions belonging to the estates of Sir 
George Burtqn and Mrs. A’Ice Cum
mings. They will be on view to-dav 
ard Morday. and will -be found well 
worth Inspection.

<5
Responsible for Health,

It shall be the duty;of the board,, 
which has established special classes 
under this act. to provide for the 
preper supervision of the health and I 
treatment of every child attending a 
special c ass. and for this purpose to 
direct the medical inspector to visit 
the children at their homes and to 
consu.t and advise with the parents

to
SURE, A LARK.

The Detroit Journal of Monday «aid: 
Whaj a lark It would be If the Duke 
of Connaught, the new royal governor- 

: general of Canada, were to be annex
ed along with Canada.

» Greatly Reduced 
•Iren.
e-quarter morocco 

, Royal) Canadian 
f <1 prive $15. Our

*9 25
-quarter morocco 

University edition.
Our special
.... *13.50 

thre^-quarter mor- 
' vols.. University 
*d price $15. Our

*8.50
tow of Canada. 13 
.fn. .Sevlal .. *12.6® 
tory of Canada, 13 
three-quarter mor-
secial ............ *17.50 ^
ley Novels, in 13 

•ioth, beautifully 
[shed at $10. Spe-
.............................. *5.5©
e s Complete Work*.
• 7 vol*. Published
i ..................................*8.75

I
IST. PATRICK’S DAY

The above conclusions have been arrived at by a broad general 
study of the situation, and should be interpreted in the same broad 
way. Irishmen should not fÜI t» 

copy of to-night's Sun
day World. Fr'day next mil be 
St Patrick's Day, and m honor 
of the day our chief feature th's 
week will be a distinctly Irish 

and gpld- There

It must be understood that the price of $125 for stock is not 
suggested as an offer to the company, but Is a price at which the pro
perty might be taken over by the city and yet be self-supporting. It 
follows that $125 ls the highest figure at which the property can be 
so taken over and not be a burden on the city, and is Intended to 
inform you of the upper limit for negotiation purposes.

It Is understood, of course, that a blind offer for the stock of the 
company will not be made unaccompanied by other provisions, such 

1 as providing for cancellation or at least drastic modification of the 
power contract. Also arrangements for the taking over of supplies 
and liquid values, for a confirmation of the company’s Inventory and 
examination of property deeds, and any commitments which they may 
have. -

— - New Spring Hat.
—When you talk of 

good value in men's 
I hats you mean
I quality and abso

lute style- 
know,

____ there

secure aContinued on Page 14, Column 1.*20.
A

C. N. R. NOT CUPID'S AGENCY.

j. F. Southall, traveling Immigra
tion agent of the Canadian N mthern, 
has addressed letters to The Mai and 
Empire and 
denving the report published by them 
that Thomas Howell, general immi
gration agent, who is now in Eng and, 
had âdvertlsed for 5000 unmarried mo

to tome to Canada to become

Yoir 
also, that 

ls nothing 
better along ineie 

Ut.es than the nat made In England. 
I. ls spring hats now. and the Dlnsse 
Company sole Canadian agent for 
Henry Heath., announce that aU the 

blocks for spring are on «ale-

!
page, m green 
wil’ be a real Irish flag, and 
harp and lower, with a magnifi
cent sunburst the Irish jaunt
ing car, and half a dozen actual 
scenes in the green isle.

The Montreal Gazette

men
espouseh to an equal number of bacn- 
elors in this country. It appears that 
Mr. Howell made some remark in a 

| Jocular way.

In other words, the prl'e for stock should be only one item In a 
i carefully drawn offer, if made.

new _ _
Heath is sole maker to His Majesty 
the King. Store open Saturday night.
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department, M. 
6108. regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of .their paper.

tele-

Reform of House of Lords
LONDON, March 10.—In a 

speech a t the National Liberal 
Club to-night Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the home secretary. 
Indicated the government plan 
for the reform of the house of 
lords. He said H would Ibe use
less to propose reform while the 
house of torde was possessed of 
the power of veto, but when 
the veto was abolished It was 
contemplated to substitute for 
the existing obsolete second 
chamber a body more or lees 
evenly constituted, whose bal
ance should be preserved and 
corrected from year to year by 
some-effective perennial contrast 
with and relation to pi*Uc opin
ion and the popular will.
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